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Breaking News!
The results of the HCC( Hitwicket Cricket Council) elections has been
declared. The winners were notified through an email w/ details.
Congratulations to everyone who became part of the HCC and am sorry for
the people who tried hard, but didn’t get it. There is always a next
time! Here are the selected members:
1. Anupam_kumar 24 yrs, Hyderabad
2. Siddarth Khandelwal 23, Nagpur
3. Murtaza Alvi 34 yrs, New Delhi
4. Lord Chaudhary
24, Lahore
5. Prakhar Tosniwal
21, Guwahati
6. Mani Kumar 24, Bangalore
7. Luke Frost
22, Australia
8. Chiranjibi
21, Bhubaneswar
9. Rishit
26, Delhi
10. Taha Khan 18, Karachi
11. Sakthivel Eka, 22, Chennai
12. Priyansh Modi
26, Surat
13. Raj patel
24, Ahmedabad
14. Nithin rao
24, Hyderabad
15. Harshanth
22, Chennai
16. Debayan Roy 19, Kolkata
17. Ozair Abdul Aleem 40, Bangalore
18. Akshay Reddy
23, Secunderabad
19. Shreyas kn
16, Bangalore
20. Dhruvraj Gujjar
20, Vadodra
21. Omar Mughal
Lahore
22. Sushant Gaur
28, Delhi
23. Adviteeya Aggarwal
24, New Delhi
24. James Salmon
60+, Birmingham
25. Arpan Jaiswal
24, Lucknow
26. Sriram Ramesh
23, New york
27. Swapnil Shah
33, Vancouver
28. Ricardo Mitchell
32, Jamaica
29. Ganesh Raj
25, Cochin

30. Balaji

17, Bangalore

U20 Cup XIII
Th U20 Cup XIII Registration is now open!The registration deadline is
23:59 Thursday, September 3rd, 2015. In order to register, you must have
11 or more players that are eligible for U20 Cup XII, meaning they have to
be 19 yrs 69 days or less on September 3rd.To register, simply go to the
“World” tab on the left side of the screen, and click on U20 Cup XIII
Registration. Be cautious, as this is the 13th U20 Cup!

Unofficial Tournament News
The new tournament, “The Colosseum “ is one of the biggest
unofficial tournaments in Hitwicket. Already, registration is
almost full except for divisions 13.A very good luck to all of the
members playing and congratulations to all organizers!
1.The Colosseum
Forum post lnk : http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/115194
1. MurtazaAlvi (Speed Breakers)
2. Sir Parth_Parikh (King of Kingz)
3. Axl_Slash (Guns N Roses)
4. Sir PriyanshModi (The Special One)
5. Sir AJRaptor (Warriors of Destiny)
6. Chaitanya Narvaneni (Wendigo)
7. Saurabh_bagde (cool'brute)
8. Sir Lucif3r (God's own Demon)
9. Varun N.
Here are the great prizes to be won!

5 Digits worth Prizes to be Won !
About 500 matches to be played !!
160 teams across all Divisions !!!

PRIZES:
1. Teams reaching upto Round 2 get 3 credits each
2. Teams reaching upto Round 3 get 7 credits each
3. Teams reaching upto Round 4 get 14 credits each
4. Teams reaching upto Round 5 get 24 credits each
5. Teams winning Round 5 get 3 Months Musketeer each
6. In Champions Round, For
a. Champ of B C D, if lose to lower and win against higher he gets
3 Months Musketeer + 14 Credits.
b. Champ of B C D, if wins against lower and lose to higher his
prize remains same as 3 Months Musketeer.
c. Champ of B C D, if wins both then he gets 6 Months Musketeer.
d. Champ of B C D, if loses both then he gets 24 Credits.
e. Champ of E if won against D, gets 3 Months Musketeer + 14
Credits.
f. Champ of E if lost against D, gets 3 Months Musketeer.
g. Champ of A if won against B, gets 3 Months Musketeer + 14
Credits.
h. Champ of A if lost against B, gets 3 Months Musketeer.
The organisers gave full media rights to The Hitwicket times!
Follow the newspaper for more news on the tournament!

Its Civil War Time

New Tournament
Ready to choose the Side
(Team Iron Man or Team Captain America)
The new tournament is out! Whose side will you choose, Captain
America’s or Iron Man’s?
Register now to prove your worth for your side. A good luck to the

main organiser Sir Ankit Gupta (Dragon
Lords)  http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/116285 . He gave The
Hitwicket Times full media rights for the tournament. The
tournament is also sponsored by Hitwicket Public School, H.I.B.S.
(see Helpful Forum Posts) and a few other associate sponsors.Follow
our newspaper to see the full coverage of the tournament.

New Features
New Musketeer Feature
Last week, 2 new features were introduced by the developers.

You can distribute Training % between Fitness and another
Training Focus every week!
Eg: You can set 10% to Fitness and 90% to Skill training
(Batting, Bowling or Keeping) and ensure you players stay in
shape during the season.

EVERY player who plays a match during the week will get Fitness
training, not just the 6 who get Batting or Bowling.
Be a muskie now:http://hitwicket.com/subscription/index?
referral=fd
#

HitwicketMusketeer
Tip: Since age plays a role in fitness drop per week, increase
the Fitness % training based on the age of your players.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Now get recognised for your Teams Achievements' through special
badges!
Win MRP, HW Money and even Credits!
Do you love it?

Click on the new flashy icon on your top menu bar to access
your achievement section or head
here: http://hitwicket.com/achievement/index
It is also available for Android app users now ! (Better
Update Fast. ;P)
How do you feel about these new features? Comment down below
about your feelings!

Helpful Forum Posts
Enroll Now! ~ Hitwicket Public School
 Class For Season 18 ~ by Lightning311
(Lightning) ~http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/115934

Don’t know why
you are losing matches? Think you can use a little help getting to know Hitwicket
and how to manage your team better? Then the HPS is the place for you. It is free
and teaches almost everything. You will be taught by Hitwicket legends! I
guarantee that you will learn new things.

 {Various Job Positions Available} Hitwicket Institute of Business and
Selling (HIBS) ~ by SreyX (SreyX Super
Smasher ~http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/115951  Think your auction
players are not selling properly or not buying players properly? H.I.B.S. teaches
how to properly buy players. It is enrolling now and is free! Join now to get
help!

3 Mistakes Of A Newbie's Life ~
by Virat_Kohli_18 ~http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/112536  This
is the outpost for all newbies! All newbies must read this to not make the
same mistakes as the managers before them! Visit the post now to get know the
mistakes!

Bet Room  Chat Room Unlimited fun!!!!!! ~ by Sir SaleemYousuf
(Falafel) ~ http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/89401  Feeling
bored? Want to chat with other managers or have bet matches? Then this is the
place for you! The placetogo when you are bored!

Hitwicket 911 Helpline  'Just a Comment Away' ~ by Yash_Hetal_Mehta
(Yashu Riders) ~ http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/88893 ;
Helpline 108  The Indian Version(Updated) ~ by Shreyas_Kn (Fighting

Champion) ~http://hitwicket.com/discussionForum/99091  These 2 places
are the mustgo places for newbies. These answer all your questions and have
answers for questions you can’t even think about. These places will break
down the huge body of Hitwicket into a single DNA to make it easier to
understand!

Joke Jukebox
1. Two club members were talking about a recent car accident.
'What ever became of that hitandrun driver?' 'He's batting
for the prison cricket team!'
2. You're looking glum'. 'Yes. My doctor says I can't play
cricket.' 'Really? I didn't know he'd ever seen you play!'
3. Batsman was out first ball of the over. New man in got out
in the next ball. On the walk back to the pavilion, he passed the
incoming batsman, a pompous rival. "Tough luck. Better luck next
time, old man," he said tongue in cheek. "Yes. It's a shame I had
to be right in the middle of a hat trick, see you soon" the other
shot back.
source: http://www.jokes4us.com/sportsjokes/cricketjokes.html
4. This is a true story: W.G. Grace was batting and the bowler got
him out fair and square. The crowd was disappointed. W.G. Grace
refused to go back and continued to bat. He calmly told the bowler,
“The people are here to see me bat, not to see you bowl, so go bowl
again. I will continue to bat”.

Riddle Reservoir
1. Two batsman each on 94 runs. Seven runs needed to win in last 3
balls. Both make 100*. How? Batsman hit six and gone retired hurt
while the new batsman come to play and get runout for his wicket and
the other batsman hit six and made both century and team win..
2. How can a team get 8 runs in a single ball? It is a test match
and the batsman on strike hits it toward the boundary and take 3.
Misfield at longoff allowed them to take 4. The fielder was eager to
take the batsman out on the 4th run and throws a wild throw. The ball
passes over the wicketkeeper and rolls to the boundary for 4
overthrows.

Cartoonist’s Column

Ok Hitwicketers, that was volume 1 of the many volumes of the Hitwicket Times
Hope you enjoyed it! Like, subscribe, and comment for more news of next
week!Please share this with all your friends and advertise this so everyone can
enjoy the newspaper!
Credits From Lightning311

My team  Without my team, this newspaper would not have been this good and
edited. A lot of credit goes to each and every single member of the team.
Thank you!
2. Kashyap and his developers  Without them, we wouldn’t have such a
wonderful game to play and to make a newspaper for. Thank you!

3. All Hitwicketers  Without all of you, we wouldn’t be motivated to make a
newspaper. Without all of your support, The Hitwicket Times wouldn’t be
there for you to read and enjoy. Thank you!
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